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Introduction 

Grazing fees on public lands have been the subject of con t ru versy for most of this 
century. While ranchers argue that fees should be kept low so as to protect local 
connnunities and help supply connuodities .to the nation, others claim that fees belaw 
the cost to the public of providing domestic forage resources represent a subsidy 
which does more damage than good to the nation's economy. 

Public grazing lands are generally less productive than private lands, and requir e 
gr eater capital inputs -- which must be paid by both the rancher grazing the land 
and th e public agency managing th e land -- to obtain th e same forage outputs. The 
ranchers maintain that since .it costs them more to graze on public land, public 
grazing fees should be le ss than th ose on better quality private land. Conserva
tionists and others have argued that, since public range land management costs are 
higher, fees should be set so that at minimum costs are covered. 

Two separate issues are involved. First is the question of the definition of "fair 
market value". Congress has defined this using a _formula which is based on a cal
culation of the value of beef minus the costs to the rancher of using the less-pro
ductive public land, This is c_alled the residual pricing system and is in essential 
agreement with the rancher position as defined above, 

Yet the classical definition of fair market value is "that price to which both the 
buyer and the seller would agree provided neither was compelled to buy or sell." 
Since no seller would willingly market goods for less than th e cost of producing 
those goods, th e Congressional and classical definitions conflict. 

The second issue is whether public subsidies to ranchers are appropriate or necess
ary. Since ranchers receiving s ubsidies are directly competing with other ranchers 
who are not, and sin ·ce only about 3% of domestic forage production is from public _ 
land, many have argued that subsidies are unfair and inessential. 

1bis paper will primarily address the first question, Particular attention will be 
paid to grazing on Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management lands, the two agen
cies which provide most public grazing land and which determine grazing fee s using 
the Congressional formula, This paper will demonstrate that many public range latrls 
are not economically suited for grazing , and that total costs of range management 
far exceed grazing receipts. · 

If grazing is found to be possible only at a net loss to the public treasury, the 
choice must be made between withdrawing uneconomic ran ge land from grazing manage
ment and using that land for oth e r multiple use purposes, or continuing to permit 
private grazin g at public expense. This report will conclude with some ideas on 

·how such a choice should be made, 

The author assumes that reader 3 have a minimal back ground in economics, Those who 
wish a greater understandin g of economic analysis may refer to CHEC's paper, "Citi
zen's Guide to Forestry and Economics,'' which is available for $1. 
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Public Grazing Lands Today 

Federal ~razing . represents three percent of the nation's total forage production, 
providing - significant summer range for cattle and sheep . Grazing is permitted on 
some 105 . 5 million acres of Forest Service (FS) land (Robinson, 1975), and on 132 ,.5 
million acres of Bureau of Land ManA.gement (BLM) land (Doran, 1979) . Only about 
half of thi ·s land is grnze d at any given time. An additional 50 million acres of 
grazing land on other Federal properties are administered by the FS or BLM, but 
ar~ not considered in this report. 

In 1972, over 3 . 7 million head of livestock grazed more than 8 million animal unit 
months (AUMs) on Forest Service land (Robinson, 1975). An AUM is the amount of 
focage required to sustain a cow, or a cow and a calf, for ·one month. In 1979 the 
net loss for the Forest Service grazing program was nearly $16 million . Just under 
5.3 mi llj on head of live stock grazed over 10 million AUMs on BLM land in 1975 
(Doran , 1979) In 1979 graz in g at approximately this level resulted in a net loss 
to the BLM of about $12 million . 

According to th e USDA Forest Service, (1979), one job is created by 2200 AUMso 
This means that something over 8,000 jobs are represeni ed by public land grazing. 

All livestock use on FS and BLM lands requires a permit . A variety of permits are 
in use, most of wl1ich demand fees. Of these, most ~re ten-year permits held by 
western ranchers . A variety of nonfee permits are issued to t emporary users, to 
owners of noncommercial work animals and to other special users . 

!ssuance of permits is primarily the responsibility of the forest supervisor or 
BLM di s trict manager, subject to the requirements of departmental regulations and 
se rvice directives, Minimal requirements of term permits are citizenship and owner
!:ihi p of livestock and ranch property . The applicant must additionally demonstrat e 
the ability to maintain his or her livestock durin g the period in which graiing is 
not permitted on Federal ran ge lands. Thi's dependency or commensurabi.lity require 
ment is · now a criterion for establishing prioriti es in the allocation of permit s . 
In addition, small opera t ors retain preference over lar ge , particularly on FS lands . 

New permits are rarely issued, as term pe~mit s are general ly ren ewed . Sale of 
base property is usually accompanied by th e tran sfera~ce of the permit to th e new 
owner . New lands added to th e l:lLM and . FS systems are usually divided among exist
ing permit-holders . Permits are occasionally adju s ted with resp ect to the number 
of livestock which any permittee may be authorized to graze, so as to pr~v ent un 
fai r monopolizati on of range land s . Possession of a permit is re garded hv the FS 
and BLM as a privilege and not a property right. For this rea son , gr :i:· i :•;_; permits 
are non-transferahle between private operators. 

Both th e FS and the BTM administer grazi ng on land s governed by regu)ati 0ns promul
ga t ed by each agency under th e Federal )Bnd Polley an<l Management Act 01 ! 0 76 and 
Tit le I II of the Bankhead - Jones Farm Tenant Act. In addition, FS autli ,,r; i s 
co ntain ed in the NaUo nal For es t Reserve Act of April 24 , 1950, whi.le m<>.-- .·1..M lands 
are administered for grazing under th e Taylor Grazing Act of 1934. 
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The objectives of the grazing fee system have been develo p, -· t hr ough Federal legis
lation, Federal executive policy, and agency studies and ,:d eli nes. These obj ect 
ives arc as follows (USDA, USDI, · 1977): 

1. Conservation and improvement of the Federal ran ge land to provide 
sustained livestock grazing consistent with the resource base and 
other public land uses o 

2. Promotion of the stability of ranching operations and surrounding 
·1ocal communities dependent upon the public range as the source 
of their livestock forage {throu gh base property requirement and 
small rancher preference). 

3. Collection of fair market value for use of grazing lands. Fees 
shall be self-sustaining to the fullest extent possible, uniform 
among all agencies, and fair and equitable to the public and user. 

4. Equitable treatment . of interested groups and individuals. The fee 
should be equitable to the public, considering the public as a 
landowner receiving a return on property of value. The fee should 
be fair to tlie rancher considering the value of grazing to the 
rancher, and to live stoc k growers who do not have the opportunity ,
to graze the public land. One primary measure of equity is that 1 

fees should be similar to the charge used if the resource was 
privately owned. 

5. Administrative feasibility. The fee syst0n should not require 
extensive recurring data collection or computation,; that signi
ficantly increase the costs of administration. It should addition
ally not require independ en t judgment decisions at diverse locations. 

The Net Costs of Federal Grazing in 1979 

The Forest Service (FS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) suffered major net 
losses on their grazing programs in 1979. CHEC reviewed the income and expenditure 
budgets for each BLM state office in the 11 Western states, and for each of the 
national forests in the six Western Forest Service regions. Only four national 
forests and two BLM states made money on their grazing pro grams. 

As shown in Table 1, only the California and Montana BLM state offices reported 
positive net returns in 1979, and these amounted to only $635 thousand. In contrast, 
the total losses in the remaining nine Western states were over $12 million. 

The Forest Service, whose grazing land is not as hi gh quality as that of the BLM, 
reported even greater losses de spite fewer AlJNs sold. Only one forest in Region 2, 
two in Region J, and one in Region 6 reported a net return on grazing. Total BLM 
and FS losses amounted to $27,83 million in 1979. 
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To develop these figures only the range management and range improvement accounts 
were included as costs, while returns included a_ll grazing receipts of any kind. 
Some money in the range management account may have been spent on other resources, 
but all of the range improvement account should have been spent on programs bene
fiting grazing, Moreover, several officiais interviewed by CHEC indicated that 
about 25% could be added to the totals to account for overhead, environmental 
protection, and other expenditures made necessary by domestic forage programs, 

The History of Public Grazing Fees 

The nation's f irs t grazing fees were instituted in 1906 upon the transfer of then
overgrazed range lands from the public domain to th e Forest Service (FS). These 
fees were based on the gE·r<'ral and loose criterion of "r easo nablen ess ". Be.ginning 
in 1927, permit fees wen increased yearly until l'J'Jl, when the y reached "fa.ix 
market vah1e" (FMV). Thereafter, this base _ fee was adjusted annually according to 
average regional market prices for beef and lamb . (Robinson, 1975). 

Rangelands not designated as national forests went to the Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM), which for many years charged no fee for grazi ng privileges. I n 1934, pas s 
age of the Taylor Grazing Act authorized the impleme ntation of the agency's fjn;t 
fee system, The BLM made no attempt to charge for the full value of the land, but 
rather set a modest, uniform fee intended to cover the cost of administration (Rob
inson, 1975). 

In 1961, the BLM and FS began a joint study of grazing fees. Three premises were 
- made: 1) government should charge a fee, 2) th e fee should ref lee t the economic 

value of the grazing to the permittee, and 3) the economic value is correctly and 
fairly measured by market values (Robinson, 1975). 

The lack of a market for public land graz -ing permits and r eject ion by the agencies 
of public auctioning of permits meant that an estimate of the fair mark e t va]ue of 
grazing had to be effectively "shadow priced". A shadow price is the es timated 
market valu e of a non-mark eted good, consider:ing both supply of and demand for th e 
good. 

The method chosen fo r measuring th e value of grazing use was 

to deterrnluc th e total cost of operation to the user on priv ately 
lea sed grazing l~nd and to subtract from this private cost the 
total nonfce cost of operation to the uRer of public rangelands 
(Robinson, 1975), 

The difference was $1.23 per anim ::il unlt month (AUM), and it was t o b,, impl emented 
over a ten year period. The value would be adjusted annually in ncc0r dance with a 
so-called for:age value index , based o_n th e preceding yea r's private L·a sc r: , t c•s. · 

This estimate of the value of grazing use is usually referred t o ns " f.1 i1· m:irk,•t 
value". Yet the economic definition of fair market value is "that price> t o 1-1ltich 
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Table One 

SUBSIDIZATION OF FEDERAL RANGE LANDS 
Cost to the Public (difference between receipts & expenditures) 

For Bureau of Land Management Lands, 1979 

BLM State Office Losses in thou-
sands of dollars 

Arizona $ 1,087 
California 
Colorado 1,396* 
Idaho 818 
Montana 
Nevada 1,062 
New Mexico 1,037 
Oregon/Washington 1,693 
Utah 1,677* 
Wyoming 3,171 

$11,941 

Net Costs = $ 
* = 1978 data available only 

For Forest Serv~ce Land~, 197 9 

Region 

1 Northern 
2 Rocky Mounta in 
3 Sou thwestern 
4 Intermountain 
5 California 
6 Pacific Northwest 

Losses 

$1,592 
1,594 
2,375 
5,300 
1,801 
3,085 

'$ 15,748 

Net Costs= $15,748 

Gains 
sands 

Gains 

in thou -
of dollars 

$180 

454 

$635 

5 

1979 Total Net Cos t to th e American Public for BLM & FS Range Lands 
(Note: Data may not add due to rounding.) 

$27,830,000 
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both a buyer and a seller would agree provided neither were compe lled to buy or 
sell . " The above estimate of grazing value is inadequate, since it considers only 
the buyer's viewpoint. 

This procedure for estimating grazing value is more closely related to the residual 
pricing system used by forest agencies to set a minimum bid price for timber. 1'he 
residual pricing system estimates the value of the timber to the buy e r, and sub
tra ~ts from that the cost of extracting the timber. In the present case, the amount 
spent by users of private grazing land is considered a proxy for the va lue of the 

resource. 

References to the residual pricing system as " fair market value" in Congressional 
Acts, the literature, and in government documents are too numerous to correct here . 
For the remainder of this paper, the term "fair market value" should be understood 
to mean some variant of the residual pricing system , while the term "true fair 
market value " should be understood to mean a value equivalent to the economic def
inition of fair market value . 

In 1969, the Secret aries of Agriculture and the Interior published rules and regu
lations implementing the new system and applied the first of the ten incremental 
adjustments . In that same year, the Secretaries were defendants in a class action 
suit (Pankey v. Freeman 427 F 2d. 43) seeking injunctive relief against the grazing 
fee regulations and alleging the Secretaries _ acted illegally in failing to take 
capital investment into account , The fee system was upheld by the Uni t ed State s 
Court of Appeals that heard the case (Robinson, 1975) . 

Additional law suits, however, spurred a Congressionally-mandated moratorium on the 
scheduled 1970 fee increase . In 1971, behind schedule, the second increas e was 
applied . The 1972 fee increase w·as limited to a three-percent in c rea se over th e 
1971 fee . In 1973 and 1974 the third and fourLh fee intreases were applied . In 
1975 and 1977 the second a nd third fee in crease moratoriums were imposed , · the fifth 
and final scheduled adju s ~ment being applied . in 1976 (USDA, USDI, 1977) . 

,c Congressional Fee Formula 

The outcry from th e hol d..:,,. of .public grazing pennies that resulted in the se rie s 
of moratoriums ou grazi n;·. LP '! increases during the 1970 ' s led to the eventual aban
donme nt of the grazing f e~ sys tem and the passa ge in 1976 of the Federal Land Pol
i cy and Management Act (PT, 94579) . This Act called for a joint Depa rtment of Agri
culture and Interior Study for a recommend ed new grazing fe e system that would take 
into account not only the re sidual pricing system, but costs of production for th e 
ran cher and oth e r factors not cornpnted i.n the old grazing fee sys t em. 

The . ensuing Study of Fees for Grazin g Livestock on Fed eral T.ands (October 21, 1977) 
states that: 

The collection of FMV fees for grazing • • • has not been inter 
preted to mean the maximum fee th,:, mark e t will bear , In de t e r -
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mining FMV the practice has been to se lect the cnnser c.iv e 
values where uncertainties occur in supporting data :i :,u analysis ••• 

The study recommended that the fee sys tem implemented in 1969 be retained as the 
foundation for the recommended 1978 Public Land Fee Syst em, with several important 
changes. The 1978 system would employ the same 1966 base proxy for FMV ($1.23 per 
AUM) of public grazing lands established by the Western Grazing Livestock Survey 
that was used for the 1969 system. 

However, annual adjustments to the 1966 base rate would now be based not solely 
upon an annual forage index reflecting changes in the price of private land lease 
rat es as was true for the 1969 system, but rather on a complicated formula involv
ing a forage ind ex , beef cattle price index and price paid index (reflecting ranch
ers costs), Annual increases in fees would be limited to 25 percent of the previous 
year' s fee until such time as FMV is reach ed, and thereafter would be limited to 12 
percent annually, The survey recommended that certain variable rates be allowed 
under certain circumstances. 

The Public Rangelands Improvemen t Act of 1978 formally adopted the findings of the 
grazing fee study and determined that (section 6(a)): 

for the grazing years 1979 through 1985, the Secretaries of Agricul
ture and Interior shall chan ge the fee for domestic livestock grazing 
on the public rangelands which Congre ss finds represents the economic 
value of the u se of the lan d to the user, and under which Congress 
finds fair market value for public grazing equals the $1.23 base estab
lished by the 1966 Western Livestock Grazing Survey multiplied by the 
result of the Forage Value Index (comput ed annually from data supplied 
by the Economic Research Service) added to the Combined Inde x (Beef 
Cattle Price Index minus the Price Paid Index) and divided by 100: 
provided, that the annual increase or decrease in such fee for any 
given year shall be limited to not more than plus or minus 25 per 
centum of the previous year's fee. 

As justification for the new formula the Act offers the following Finding and Dec
laration of Policy (section 2 (a) (5)): 

To prevent economic d i sruption and ' harm to the western livestock 
industry, it is in the public interest to charge a fee for liv~
stock grazing permits and leases on the public lands which is 
based on a formula reflectin g a~nual changes in the ·cost of pro
duction, 

It is clear that Congress' definition of FMV bears little resemblance to economists' 
correlation of true fair mark e t value with the inter sec tion of supply and demand 
curv es . C<;mgress'' att<ampt to establish both an HIV for use of public rangelands and 
at the same tim e guarantee the future well-being of the Western livestock industry 
is clearly contradi c tory. Congress has chosen to set grazing fees on the basis of 
its perception of demand, without consideration for the cost of supplying the good. 
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The following analysis will examine the current fee formu l a from the demand perspec
tive in order to pinpoint the shortcomings inh erent in an attempt to define FMV 
without consid eration of cost to the public . 

Analysis of the Formula 

The formula for the 1978 Public Land Fee System is as follows: 

FMV FVI + (BCPI - PPI) 
100 

= $2 . 03 per AUM for 1979 

where: FMV = 1.23 
FVI = 195 
BCPI =- 216 
PPI = 246 

* 

* Fores t Servi ce Interim Directive No, 14, 1979. FMV = fair marke t value; FVI 
fora ge value index; BCPI = beef catt l e price index; PPI = prices pa id ind ex . 

1) The Base Fee -- The Western Grazing Livestock Survey of 1966, which establi shed 
the base fair market value (FMV) fee of $1 . 23 , was based on th e responses to 14 , 000 
questionnaires sent to users of both public and private r ange lands, Respond ents 
were asked to provide their costs of operation, including tho se costs associated with 
hav in g other use r s on the land . The $1.23 base rate was determined throu gh the fol
lowin g procedure (refer to Table Two) . Private costs of operation on both public 
and private lands for both sheep and cattle were comput ed , These are the nonfee 
cos t s . For both cattle and sheep , nonf ee costs were hi gher for public lan ds than 
for pri va t e land s (USDA, USDI, 1977). 

In a separate process , an estimate of a private gra zing land lea se rate (PCLLR) was 
made , based on data obtained from the Statistica l Reporting Servi ce , USDA. Onl y 
data for nonirrigated lands was used to ensure comparable productivity levels bet 
ween pr i vate and public lands . Private leases which for a vari e ty of reas ons were 
not competitive were not excluded . The absolute value of the l ease rate was deter 
mined to be $3 .6 5 per animal unit month (AUM), however , this hi ghe ·r fig ure was not 
used, as it refl ecLs a higher level of services provided by the lando wner than that 
provided h y the federal gove rn ment . A rate of $1 , 79 for cattle and $1 . 77 for sheep 
was determined t o be a charge at which se rvices provided by both sec t ors would be 
comparable. (This lowered figure include s a prov i sion to account for t he added cost 
to the user of public ran ge land s of other users on th e land.) Tht'~e r.'!Lcss were. 
t ermed private l ease rates (USDA, USDI, 1977) . 

Because the costs of operation for the user of public lands was hi ;~hC'r rl 1-1n the same 
costs for th e user of private lands, thi s differential was subtr nl' L,•,i 1- , , ,,., t ,, , , private 
leas e rates to give a combin ed weighted $1. 23 per AUM for both slit , ,, p ;ind ,· , 1 l' il' 
(USDA, USDI, 1977) . 

Critics of th e 1966 base fee state that it is too low and does not adC'~uat0l v refl~t 
FMV. As the fee is the foundation of th e formula currently in use, it is critical 
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Tabl e Two 

Summary of Public and Private Costs Per Anima 1 Unit Month 
for Grazing in the Western States, 1966 (USDA, USDI, 1977). 

Lost animal s 
Association fe e 
Veterin a r y 
Moving liv es to ck to 

and fr om 
Herdin g 
Salt and feed 
Travel to and from 
Wate r 
Horse 
Fence Maintenance 
Water Maintenance 
Development depr eciation 
Other costs 

Total nonf ee costs 

Private lease r ate 
(1966) 

Total Costs 

Difference betwe en tot a l 
private/public nonf ee costs 

Combined cattle and sheep 
(weight ed average) 

Ca ttle SheeE 
Combined Combi.ned 
Public Private Public Priv ate 
Costs Costs Costs Costs 

$0.60 $0.37 $0. 70 $0.65 
0.08 0.04 
0.11 0.13 0.11 0.11 
0. 24 0.25 0.42 0.38 

0.46 0.19 1.33 1.16 
0.56 0.83 0.55 0.45 
0.32 0.25 0.49 0.43 
0.08 0.06 0.15 0.16 
0. 16 0.10 0.16 0.07 
0.24 0.25 0.09 0.15 
0.19 0.15 0.11 0.09 
0.11 0.03 0.09 0 . 02 
0.13 0.1 4 0.29 0.22 

3.28 2 . 75 4.53 3 . 89 

(1. 26) 1. 79 (1.13) 1. 77 

4.54 4.54 5.66 5.66 

$1.26 $1.13 . 
$1. 23 

Note: Thes e were data developed by th e Grazing Fee Technical Committee 
from analysis of 1966 survey data. Publ ic costs ar e l ives tock oper at io n 
costs on both FS and BLM allotments . Pr i vate co s t s are livestock opera
tj on costs on l eased private graz ing l and . Combined diffe rence for cat tle 
and sheep as weighted by J\illIB of grazing by cattle and s hee p on public land. 

9 
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that it accurately reflect FMV. Possible def icie ncies in the data base and method 
of calculation include: 

1) The Western Grazing Livestock Survey was not statistic a ll y valid, 
did not involve a random sampling and did not requir e r esponde nts 
to r espond . Therefore it is possible that those who did respond 
repr esented a biased sample of ran cher s (i. e . large ran che rs with 
fuller knowledge and lo wer costs). 

2) The fact that the survey aske d users of public land to esti
mate their own expenses could possibly y i e ld excessively high 
estimates of costs, as such u se rs have a vested interest in 
the possible outcome of such a s urvey. 

3) · The inclusion of pr iva te non competitive land leases in the 
calculation of PGLLRs may have bia sed the final private lease 
rates downwards. 

4) The process employed in the downward rev1.s1.on of the absolute 
valu e of PGLLRs from $3.65 per AUM to $1.79 and $1.77 per AUM 
may ha ve been faulty. 

5) Where federal operations dominate the ma rk et , private sector 
information may be downward biased. 

2) Forage Value Ind ex -- The Fora ge Value Ind ex is the annual change in PGLLRs and 
_represents an effort to keep th e private lease rate information base of the 1966 
base fee up to date. To the extent that defic i encies in data collection and compu
tation, such as those outlined above, bi as information used in computing th e FVI, 
er ror will continue to be gene rated. 

3) - Bee f Cattle Price Index -- Recommended by th e Grazing Fee Stud y techn ical com
mittee but not by the Study itself , th e BCPI adopted as a part of the 1978 formula 
by Congress ·represents a significant departure from traditional grazing fee systems. 
The BCPI repr esents average price receiv ed for beef cattle in the 11 western states 
as reported to the Statistical Reporting Service. In essence , inclusion of a BCPI 
i n the calculation of gr az in g fees repr esen ts a jud gment, whether acknowledged or not, 
on the pa rt of th e federal government , that grazing cattle is the best and most so 
cially optim al us e of BLM an d Forest Se rvic e (FS) ran ge lands. As beef pri ces rise, 
so too will th e g razin g fee. However, as beef prices fall, so falls th e grazin g f ee . 
The greate r the fall in beef prices, the great er the government s ub si dy of the liv e
stock indu stry . Inclu sion of a BCPI practicaliy ens ures th e perpetua tion of th e 
livestock industry , regardless of the economic feasibility of doing so and despit e 
the opportunity costs of u sing fed eral ran ge land s for grazing rath er than other 
purposes. 

To some extent, inclusion of a BCPI represents duplication of indi ces , as the forage 
value index i s not unr elated to the marginal product of ran gelands -- cattle. As 
livestock prices fall, so too might Ji'VI. Thus, <lurin g periods of decline, the users 
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of Federal lands reap double benefits in this reguard. Finally, and probably trivi
ally, the BCPI reflects price of cattle only, and not sheep. 

4) Prices Paid Index -- The Prices Paid Index is in part an attempt to keep th e 
nonfee costs information base of the 1966 base fee up to date. More than that, it 
represents prices paid by farmers for commodities and services, interest, taxes and 
farm wages, or factors not necessarily included as costs in the 1966 nonfee costs 
calculations. This index is compiled and published by the Statistical Reporting 
Service. Inclusion of a PPI in th e grazing fee formula amounts to government ad 
mission that ranchers do not necessarily reap the bulk of the profits made in the 
sale of beef. Inclusion of a PPI also constitutes a virtual concession that cattle
rai si ng is beco'□ing less and less of an economical l y feasible occupation. 

The 1979 PPI for i nstance exceeds the BCPI by 30 points (216-246). When PPI exceeds 
BCPI, grazing fees drop, and the public subsidizes the rancher. That production 
costs exceed profits might be an indication that the enterprise is no longer cost 
efficient. 

The extent of the current year ' s subsidization can be demonstrated by makin g the 
PPI and BCPI equal each other . The resultant fee would be $2 . 40 ((1.23) (195)/100) 
ratD e r than the current $2.0 3 -- a signifi ca ntl y higher figure. Spiralling inflation, · 
keeping PPI higher than BCPI, keeps grazing fees low and promote s grazing even where 
it is not econo□ically appropriate. 

On the other hand, higher production costs might, as in the case _ of small tarms, 
merely be an indication that other market and non-market factor s are acting to ar i
ficially lo wer t~e value of the marginal product of ~ange land~- cattle and sheep . 
Such factors could be 1) negativ e externalities impacting the rancher , 2) non-r ecog 
nition of ran ge land as a public good, 3) government and agribusiness policies that 
limit choices and access to markets . 

A criticism of the index its e lf is that it is an index of prices paid ·by farmers and 
not exclusively ranchers . A significant por~ion of rising production costs for farm
ers is fertilizer and machin e ry, neither of which is a cost for the rancher. The 
upsh ot is that the ranch er could be making sub sta nti a l profits and 3t the same time 
be r ece ivin g subsidization at a l eve l mnre appropriate to a farmer's needs . 

5) Variable Fees -- The Public Rangelands Improvement Act of 1978 allows und e r 
certain circumstances lower th an normal fees to be cha rged. Interim Dir ec tive No. 
14 o'f the Forest Service Manual (May 10, 1979) publishes a list of permissible "FMV" 
fees ranging fr0~ $1 .56 to the full $2.03 . The criteria for determining where with
in th e ran ge a ~articu lar forest falls (~he directive applies to all FS lands in 
ran ge use in the 11 western states) is the 1931 base g r azing fee for that forest! 
Such a bl ata nt :!..:iophole for for e st r;inge lands serves to undo what limit ed good the 
new grazing fee system has done. The BLM has no s uch comparabl e pr ovision (s ee 
Table Thr ee). 

6) Percent In crease Limits Begi nning in 1980 for FS land s and 1981 for BLM land s, 
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Table Three 

NATIONAL FORESTS (REGIONS 1 through 6) 

The 1979 fee by 1931 base area or 1978 fee level for National Forests 
and Land Utilizatioi Projects . The fees are rounded to th e nearest 
cent for cattle and to the nearest quarter cent for sheep. Fees for 
horses ate the same as cattle ., except as otherwise provided. 

1931 
Base 

Cattle Fee 

1974 
1975 

1976 
1977 
1978 

1979 
1931 
Base 

Sheep Fee 

1974 
1975 

1976 
1977 
1978 

1979 

----------- ·-------------------REGIONS 1 - 6 ----- --------- --- ------

$0.06 
.09 
.10 
.1050 
.1075 

.11 

.11 25 

.1175 

.12 

.1225 

.122 5 

.13 

.14 

.15 

.16 

. 17 

.1 8 

.19 

.20 

.21 

.2 2 

.24 

.26 

.4 29 

$0.92 
.98 
.99 

1.00 
1.01 

1.01 
1.02 
1.02 
1.03 
1.04 

1.04 
LOS 
1.07 
1.09 
l.ll 

1.13 
1.14 
1.17 
1.19 
1.20 

1.22 
1.26 
1.30 
1.54 

1.25 
1. 27 
1.45 
1.49 
1.51 
1.51 
1. 52 

l. 52 
1.53 
1.53 
1.54 
1.54 

1.55 
1.55 
1.57 
1.58 
1.60 

1. 61 
1.63 
1.65 
1.66 
1.67 

1.69 
1. 72 
1. 75 
1.94 

1.56 
1.59 
1.81 
1.86 
1.89 
1.89 
1.90 

1. 90 
1.91 
1.91 
1.92 
1.92 

1.94 
1.94 
1.96 
1.98 
2.00 

2.01 
2.03 
2.03 
2.03 
2.03 

2.03 
2.03 
2.03 
2.03 

$0.0150 
.0200 
.0250 
.0275 
.0300 

.0325 

.0350 

.0375 
·.0400 
.0425 

.0450 

.0475 
,0500 
.0525 
.OSSO 

.0 575 

.0600 

.1580 

$0.1825 
.1900 
.1975 
.2000 
.2050 

.2075 

.2125 

.2150 

.2200 
,2225 

.2275 

.2300 

.2350 

.2375 

.2425 

.2450 

.2500 

.3075 

$0.2875 
.2950 
.3000 
.3025 
.3075 

.3075 

.3125 

.3150 

.3175 

.3200 

,3250 
.3250 
.3300 
.3325 
.3350 

.3375 

.34 25 

.3875 

$0. 3600 . 
. 3700 
.3750 
.3775 
.3850 

.3850 

.3900 

.3950 

.3975 

.4000 

.4050 

.4050 

.4050 

.4050 

.4050 

,4050 
.40 50 
.4050 

--------------------.---------------------------------- - - ---
FOREST SERVICE MANUAL, INTERIM DIRECTIVE NO. 14 (1979) 
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increases in grazing fees will be limited to 12 percent o f che previous year's fee. 
Such a restriction means that in periods of high inflation exce eding 12 percent, the 
public, again will be subsidizing . ranchers. 

Ra~chers' View of Grazing Fees 

The success of ranchers in obtaining moratoriums on a fee system which was upheld 
in the United States Court of Appeals lay in a number of effectively presented argu

·ments. Both ranchers and their opponents agree that public and private grazing laws 
are far from identical, and public and private fees should now necessarily be th e 
same. In support of their view that fees on public land should use the residual 
pricing system and be significantly lower than fees on private land, ranch ·ers make 
the following arguments: 

1) Lower quality lands -- Ranchers maintain that Forest Service (FS) and 
especially Bureau of Land Management (BLM) range land is of lesser 
quality than private grazing lands as it constitutes that land not 
claimed by homesteaders, indicating its lesser productivity. There
fore, ranchers argu e , such lands should not be valued at a level com
parable with private land lease rates. 

2) Other users -- Ranchers contend that the multiple-use nature of much 
of federal lands, such as the forced sh;ring of range lands with wild
life and recreationists constllutes an added ope rat i onal cost to Lhe 
user on public lands. 

3) Capitalization of permit value -- Ranchers and the Federal government 
agree that grazing fees have historically been eAt 1mated at less than 
fair market value and that this undervaluation ha s resulted in the 
accruing of a value to the permit over time. R,'lnchers further argue 
that this permit va lue has been capitalized into ranth costs, through 
increased purchase prices of base property with accompanying animal 
unit month (AUM) privilege s . This higher purchas e price then becomes 
a capital inv es tment on the part of th e rancher which mus t be recouperl. 
Ranchers contend that in comparing public and private land grazing 
costs, the capitalized value of the pe rmit should be included as a 
cost of the use of public lands. If this "co st " were included, the 
discrepancy be tween privately leased and public lands would be erase d. 

Views of Opponents of th e Curr en Fee System 

Conservationists and others view the large l osses sustained eac h year by the For est 
Servi~e (FS) and BLM in their grazing programs as a sign that the residual pricing 
system fails to make hest use of range resour ces . The.ir an swers to the a rgum ents of 
th e ranch ers are as fol]ows: 

1) Lower quality ran ge lan<l makes grazing mor e expensive for both rancher 
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and landowner. No landowner would sell grazing rights for less 
th an the costs to the landowner, yet this is exactly what ranchers 
wish of the Federal government. 

Federal agencies make more cap"ital inputs into their lands than do 
th eir privat e neighbors, which raise th e productivity of Federal 
land. These investments impose no costs on the permit-holder, but 
are often made to the point where marginal costs exceed marginal 
benefits. Such investments, say proponents of increased fees, 
should be paid for by ranchers. 

Publicly-owned range lands hav e a value apart from productivity 
of lands -- and that is location. FS and BLM range land often 
have no close substitutes as their location at higher elevations 
are not naturally ~roductive. 

2) In answer to claims that the other multiple uses of public range . 
imposes added costs onto the rancher, opponents point out that 
grazing imposes costs on the other resources which are not cover
ed by the permit fee. Such co s ts include low er water quality, fish 
and wildlife habitat degradation, and soil erosion. Such costs are 
borne by the general public while the permit holder profits. 

J) Opponents of th e re si dual pricing system agree that permits have 
gained a capitalized valu e , but deny that this value should be con
sidered in the grazing fee. To include the capitalized permit 
valu e in the grazing fee formula would perpetually keep the fee at 
a level less than the true value and would deny the _public a fair 
return for use of the public lands. 

An Economic View of Grazing Fees 

Rancher arguments that fees should be equal to private land fees minus the extra 
costs of grazing animals on public · land (the residual pricing system) view grazing 
from the buyer's viewpoint only. An economist would say that ranchers are consider
·ing only the demand side of th e equation, On the other hand, the view that fees 
should be equal to or greater than costs is the seller's view, or the supply side 
of the question. 

The economic view is obtained only when these two vi ews are merged. If grazing 
rights were sold in an open market pl ace , both th e appropriate .fee and th e amount 
of grazing would be determined by th e intersection of the supply and demand curve s . 

The demand curv e (see Figure 1) describes the quantities of grazing in animal unit 
months (AUMs) which ranchers would be will ing to buy at di ffe rent prices. The supply 
curve shows the pric e which suppliers must r eceive to be willing to sell diff eri ng 
quantitie s of grazin e. 
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At . increasing prices for AUM suppliers of grazing can afford to offer grazing oppor
tunities on poorer quality land or to invest in capital improvements which increase 
the productivity of grazing land. Thus the supply curve is shown sloping upward. 
Similarly, ranchers would wish to purchase fewer AUMs when prices go up, so the 
demand curve is shown sloping downward. 

The residual pricing system ignores the normal supply curve. Instead of selling 
AUMs only when the p.rice exceeds the cost of providing those AUMs, the supplier 
first determines the quantity of AUMs to be sold. The supply curve then . becomes 
vertical instead of upward sloping (see Figure 2). No matter what demand is, price 
is determined by the intersection of the demand curve and this vertical line. If 
demand should fall -- perhaps through a shift in consumer preferences from beef and 
lamb to other foods -- price will fall but the supply of grazing will remain the 
same. 

The residual pricing system .thus implies a decision that domestic grazing is the 
highest and best use of public range land, no matter what the cost of range manage
ment and no matter how small, or negative, the net return. · While some land may be 
withdrawn from grazing use for environmental reasons, such decisions involve little 
or no economic analysis and are not in any way based on the lack of econo mic value 
of grazing •. 

It is unlikely that the residual pricing i:;upply curve is to the left of the inter
section of the normal supply and demand curves, since -the re.sulting price would be 
much higher and quantity much lower than under competition · -- a situation which · 
ranchers would not defend, and which would not result in the heavy annual losses 
experienced by th e Forest Service (FS) and BLM in grazing management, The refore th .e 
residual pricing supply curve is to the right of the normal intersection point, as 
in the figure. 

The normal supply curve under a . competitive situation is about the same as the sup
pliers.' cost curve: suppliers will seli products no less than the cost of production 
and for little more since otherwise competitors would undersell them. Public land 
managers must consider not only costs directly incurred in management, but environ
mental costs as well _since these are costs to the public which the manager is hirea 
to serve. Thus a cost or suppl y curve which includes environmental costs would be 
somewhat higher than the normal supply curve. 

The difference, therefore, between the intersection of Sn and Sr and the intersection 
of D and Sr is th .e direct monetary cost to the ag encies of subsidizing grazing. As 
has been seen this was about $27 million or roughly $1.50 per AUM in 1979. The some
what larger difference between the inter~ection Se and Sr and the intersection D and 
Sr is the total cost to society of subsidizing grazing. In order to justify these 
subsidies it must be shown that there are some benefits resulting from the subsidies 
which are greater than the total of these costs: 
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Alternatives to the Residual Pricing System 

A number of alternat i ves have be en suggested which could eliminate the defects of 
the residual pricing formula now in use. These alternatives are aimed at insuring 
a fair rate of return to the public while protesting the quality of range resources. 
Possibl e alternatives includ e revising the fee formula, public auctioning of permit s , 
sales of grazing rjghts, and use of range lands for oth e r purposes. 

Revising the Fee Formula -- Private grazing land fees have more than tripl ed in the 
past fifteen years, while most public fees hav e less than doubled. Public fees hav e 
neither kept pace with private fees nor with the public costs of range management. A 
revised fee formula, taking th e agency and environmental costs of managing public 
range lands into consideration, would eliminate these defects . 

Under such a new formula fees would not necess arily be the same in different parts of 
the country. The difficulty in accruately calculating fees in many different local
ities would be a di sa dvantage . Some process of phasing in a new fee formula may also 
be needed . 

Public Auctioning of Permits -- Conser vat ioni s.:s , private ran chers and economists 
have for years maintained that the most accurate determinator of fair market value 
(FMV) is th e market clearing price , wh i.ch is ~r en ter i:han ur eq,w l Lo cos c , ind ic a c
ing true willingn ess to pay . Such a mark et clearing price could be impl ement e d most 
effectively tl1rough the pubiic auctioning of permits, where th~ availability of 
complete information to bidders would result Li th e most efficient allocation of 
public land. 

Advocates of an auction system stress the inadequacy of a single fee -formula to 
reflect local and regional variations in costs and profits. They additionally be
lieve that the curr ent fee formula significantly underestimates _the value of puhli.c 
rang e lands and hence, th e return to th e public for that land. They base their 
comparisons on data compiled on competitive fee systems on Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIA) land, BLM-administered Department of Defense land and other federal grazing 
land s , all of which rec eive bids for pe n. ti. t s ranging between $7 and $11 per AUM, 
which is three to four tim es th e fee charged on Forest Service (FS) and Bureau of 
Land Management (RLM) land s . 

Several variations on pub l ic auctioning of permits is possible , including 1 ) auction
in g off new (added to th e system) grazing land s onl y , 2) auctioning off permits as 
they come up for renewal onjy, and 3) auctioning off a )l permits cur rentl y outstand
ing (this would involve extensive compensation, making thi s alternative les s feasi
ble) . Cond i tions could be at t:1ched to per mit bidding which would make the pr ocess 
more equitable for those with built up equity in capitalized permit V.'.llues. Such 
condition s could includ e maintaining the base property and other r equirements, thus 
helping to ensure that r anche r s with built up eq uit y would tend to bid against eac h 
oth er . lt is conceivable that some method for se pa rating out ranchers • investm ents 
in permit values .could be evolved and some system for permitting like- sit uated 
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persons to bid agai nst eac h other. 

The prob l em with the above conditions attached to competitive bidding that are de-, 
sign ed to ensure grea t er equity for those with capitalized permit values, is that 
th _ey fail to ensure equity for ranchers without public permits. Auction"ing could 
open up public land to bidders who have historic ally not enjoyed access to public 
range lands (since so few new permits are ever issued), thereby creating greater 
equity for other ranchers. 

A final argum ent in support of competitive bidding is the utter simplicity of such 
a system. The administration of an auction system would involve a minimum of data 
collection (some data-generation might be n ecessary to establish lowest permissible 
opening bids, which should be based on costs), thus satisfying the a·forementioned 
administrative feasibility objective of the desired grazing fee system. 

The Federal government's chief object i on to institution of competitive bidding is 
that it would .be potentially disruptive to th e stability of ranching operations. 
Ran_chers must be certain that sufficient forage will be available to them for some 
time into the future. This problem could possibly be resolved by having ranchers 
bid for ten-year permits, each rancher discounting the value of the stream o'f bene
fits he anticipates to receive for the time period, and paying in annual install
ment s . In this way , artificial increases in uncertainty could be minimized. 

An addit ion a l federal argument in opposition to the.auction system is that such a 
system would involve extensive changes to basic gove rnment policies and objectives, 
such as small rancher preference and base property and livestock requirements that 
promote the stability of local communities. Such objectives are, according to th e 
Federal governm ent, on a par with and no less important than the objective of 
obtaining FMV for the use of Federal range lands, However_, as mentioned previously, 
no persuasive argument has been made in support of such subsidization of ranchers. 

Sale of Grazing Rights -- There are those who would advocate the Sale of the right s 
to public range forage (Bad en, 1979). Such a sale would involve an estimation of 
the present discounted value of the stream of rents that would be generated in per
petuity fiom the use of the public ran ge. The receipts generated could either be 
put in trust or-invested or spent -- whichever th e taxpa yers' representatives decid e 
would bring the highest social return. 

There are a number of uncertainties involved in calculating permit fees on a year-to
year basis. A major disadvantage to selling grazing rights is that these uncertain
ties are multipl ied many tim es over when values must be consid ered for many years in 
the future. Unless these uncertainties c;an be _ largely resolv ed - a near impossibil
ity - the sale of grazing rights would do littl e to resolve the probl ems of the 
current situation. 

Use of Grazing Land for Other Purpo ses -- If it is true that the cost of providing 
grazing land exceeds the true value of grazing to the rancher, then some range land 
should be withdrawn from use for domes tic grazing. This will happen naturally if 
the permit formula is revised and no one is willing to pay the price for grazing a 
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particular piece of land as calculated under the new formul a . 

Land not managed for domestic grazing will still have a high value for watershed, 
wildlife, recreatjon, and other purposes. The costs of managing these res ources wjll 
be far lower than the costs of managing for domestic grazing , and while there will be 
little r eturn to the public treasury there will .be important returns to the public 
at large. 

Conclusion: A Guide for Decision-Makers 

Thi s report has found tha t subsidies to ranchers in 1979 tot alled nearly $30 million. 
Economic analysis illustrated by figure t wo indicates that this amoun t is far more 
th an ranchers would actually be willing to pay at th e current level of grazing, A 
requirement that grazing fees be set to cover costs would significantly reduce the 
level of l ivestock grazing on puolic land. 

The decision to use the adopted fee (residual pricing) formula or to revise the for
mula or turn to competitive bidding really represents a decision on whether or not 
a segment of the United States livestock industry should be subsidized . There are 
several arguments on both sides of the question. 

On one hand, . ranchers argue that mea t is a connnodity which consumers demand, and · 
that government subsidies will help provide this commodity at prices which C0!1Sumers 
can afford . This argument holds no water : if cons umers real l y wanted meat grown ,,n 
public land they would be willing to pay the full pri .ce . Moreover, there is the 
problem of equity : not all consumers choose to eat meat and even more do not eat 
meat grazed on public land. Why should those who do not be forced to pay , through 
higher taxes, for those who do? 

A somewhat more ·con vincing argument is th a t a serious decrease in th e amount of 
grazing on public land would disrupt local communities and create additional unem
ployment. Job retraining , relocation, and the l oss of connnunity facititi e s s uch as 
schools, water lines, and streets which are not fully depreciated all would be costs 
to society . 

According to figures cited earlier in thi s r epo rt, th e $28 million spent on public 
grazing lands produced about 8,000 jobs . This represents an annual cost of $3 , 500 
per job . A question to be considered is whe ther the capitaliz~d value of tl,is 
annual payment co uld produce more jobs in the loc a l areas or better jobs lsewher<c>. 

Arguments in opposition . to public Brazing s,1bsid ie s point towards the high envir on
mental cost of grazi ng , including c ro s ion, . wa t c r qua lity reduction, and • de tcri ora
tion of fish and wildlife habitat. In addition, it is pointed out that only some of 
the growers of liv es tock -- primarily tho se in the West -- are subsidized , which is 
unfair to those in . the Midwest and ofher part s of th e nation This dama ges attempt s 
toward s efficient production of goods since, as has bee n repeatedly pointed out , 
privat e grazing land s arc of better quality . th an public . With some producers subsi
dized, tho se who arc not will tend to und e rprodu ce and underu ti lize their better 
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quality land. 

In summary, a decision to continue subsidizing livestock grazing would require a 
demonstration that the value of local jobs created by subsidies was greater than the 
value of the best, or next best jobs which could be created by those subsidies. If 
so, then the difference between those values must be shown to be stil l greater than 
the environmental costs of grazing. And if this is so, then the resulting net bene
fit must be balanced against the double inequity of some produ cers being subsid-ized 
while others are not and some consumers eating food which is paid for by , other tax
payers. 
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